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Whether automo�ve plants, farm equipment manufacturers, 

forestry yards, logis�c installa�ons and food processing 

facili�es, we offer thousands of solu�ons for your equipment. 

No ma�er your industry or environment, PEER Chain has the 

exper�se and inventory to keep you running!

That’s the                   difference.

Comprehensive Chain
50+ years & 4 Genera�ons

of PEER Support

From Industry to Industry,
From Carbon to Stainless to Coated

2nd Touch Fabrica�on
& Inventory at the Ready

Our Grandpa Nate launched PEER Chain on 

July 9, 1969 as a separate en�ty from his 

bearing company. Nate, a well-known local 

card player, said it was like giving his sons a 

seat at the table. He always stressed the 

importance of keeping the cards close to 

one’s chest. When it came to chain, his 

advice was simple:

1. Offer the best chain solu�ons;

2. Have an exhaus�ve range of products 

on-hand; 

3. Respect the fact that customers hold 

the best cards in the deck.

His legacy lives on and our most compelling 

success metric, hands-down, is you, our 

customer. Today, we only gamble during 

charity events but never risk the values and 

50+ years of rela�onship-building that 

separate us from the compe��on. 

Undoubtedly the Spungens’ largest 

investment is in PEER Chain’s Fulfill-

ment Center. Our $20MM inventory is 

manufactured in some of the world’s 

most advanced automated facili�es, all 

ISO 9001:2015 cer�fied. We make 

shorter lead �mes a reality with our 

expansive inventory and in-house 

assembly capabili�es. PEER Chain stays 

ahead of the curve in our dynamic 

marketplace by always striving for 

order accuracy, warehouse accuracy, 

on-�me performance and customer 

sa�sfac�on. It’s more than a commit-

ment. It’s our Passion. 

Danny and Glenn Spungen
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 “When a company’s culture is authen�c, 
it engages both the employee and the customer.” 

– Glenn Spungen, President  
Why PEER? We have thrived over the past 50+ years by suppor�ng the 
most challenging applica�ons in the industry. Performance is an absolute 
necessity. Our American Technical Center is fully equipped to iden�fy 
and create solu�ons. Year a er year our customers who rate PEER Chain 
on Quality & Delivery consistently score us near the 100% mark!  

What makes PEER Chain unique? Authen�c? Our combina�on of Perfor-
mance, People and Passion is the muscle every PEER Chain employee 
exercises everyday to strengthen our customer rela�onships. PEER Chain 
is an experience altogether different, one that you see and feel with 
each and every contact you have with our family.
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“Wh ’ lt i th �

Why We Say,
“Quality Links That Last!”

Four Generations of
Performance, People  

and Passion  
Keep You Running!
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Stainless Steel ChainProCoat™ Chain ProCoat Ev ™ Chain

Quest™ Solid Bushing Roller Chain

Double Pitch Agricultural 
Type Chain - A Type

Double Pitch Conveyor
Type Chain - C Type

Mul�-Strand Roller Chain

Heavy Series Roller Chain

Nickel Plated Roller Chain

PRECISION
ROLLER CHAINS

t EEv ™ Chain

ANSI/ASME Roller Chain ISO Bri�sh Roller Chain

CORROSION RESISTANT
ROLLER CHAINS

Super Series Roller Chain

Straight Sideplate Roller Chain
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ENGINEERING
CHAINS

Steel Pintle Chain 400 Series Cast Pintle Chain

Sharp Top Chain 81X Lumber Conveyor Chain

Drop Forged Chain

Welded Steel Mill Chain Welded Drag Chain

Steel Bushed Chain Offset Steel Drive Chain

H Type Mill Chain

Roo�op Transfer Chain

Combina�on Chain

Caterpillar Drive Chain Case Conveyor Chain

700 Series Cast Pintle Chain
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LEAF
CHAINS

Port Li� ChainAL and BL Leaf Chain Clevis / Chain Anchor

SPECIALTY
CHAINS

Poly Chain

S�ckerPlus™ and EnduroLife™

S�cker Chain
Bookbinding (Bindery) ChainWrench Chain

O-Ring Chain

Hollow Pin Chain Sidebow Chain Self Lube Chain

Gripper Chain
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Water Screen ChainCC5 High Sidebar Conveyor Chain

Marsh Buggy Chain Hollow Pin Sugar Chain

Co�on Module Channel Bar Chain

Double Pitch D-5 ChainAgricultural Chain

Co�on Module Chain

SPECIALIZED 
CHAINS

AGRICULTURAL 
CHAINS

PEER Perfectly Pairs!
Ship your sprockets with 

your chain order to 
reduce cost.
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Toll Free: +1.800.523.4567
Phone: +1.847.775.4600

Fax: +1.847.775.4650
www.peerchain.com

customerservice@peerchain.comPERFORMANCE. PEOPLE. PASSION.

Art Merwitz,  
Director, 
Sprocket Division

There’s only one way to 
describe Art — a true die-
hard! Whether his beloved 
Cubs or Sprockets, his 
passion is palpable. You 
can be sure that when 
you need a sprocket, Art 
is your guy to ensure it is 
perfectly paired!

Chuck Briere,  
Vice President of 
Strategic Alliances

What do you say about 
a guy who has been in 
the power transmission 
business for more than 40 
years? Chuck loves selling 
chain. Why? Because chain 
is a technical product, and 
he enjoys the mechanics 
and science of it.

Jeremy Fogo,  
Vice President  of 
Product, Solutions & 
Experiences
A consummate people 
person, Jeremy finds the 
work he does with PEER 
customers incredibly re-
warding. Being able to 
solve challenges for PEER 
customers is something 
that gets Jeremy out of 
bed each morning.

Drew Beadle, 
Product Manager

Drew grew up as a sponge 
surrounded by industrial 
and farm equipment. His 
quest to absorb technical 
and practical knowledge 
created an expertise in 
analyzing and creating 
quality customer solu-
tions for all stakeholders.

Nety Park, 
Technical Product 
Manager

As a detail-oriented, team 
player, Nety finds hap-
piness in helping others 
to solve problems. Like a 
superhero in one of her 
favorite movies, manag-
ing your most complex 
projects is something she 
enjoys doing every day!

Eric Ma,
Manager of Engineering 
& Quality

A more befitting title 
could not be given to Eric, 
unless it also included 
something about his 
strength of character. 
Engineering and quality is 
what Eric lives, breathes, 
and embodies day in and 
day out.
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Kevin Shrout, 
National Sales  
Manager

Like a master chef, Kevin 
identifies the strengths 
of those around him 
and then works to coax 
those qualities to suc-
cess. With more than 30 
years of experience in 
distribution, it has prov-
en a winning recipe!

Dan Troxell,  
Warehouse & Fulfillment 
Center Manager

For a retired Marine like 
Dan (Trox to his friends), 
“quit” is not a part of his 
vocabulary!  He works 
tirelessly with his team to 
ensure every shipment 
leaves his warehouse 
on time and up to our 
customers’  expectations.


